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ـ�( 2)  أ�ــ��ـ

َ�ِ�  ا���ِْ�  ذَاتُ  اْ��ُُ�ْ�نِ  ا���ِ�َ�ةْ �(� أْ��ُْ�  إ�َ�   ا���

Word  Meaning:

the tree  ِ� ا����� look إنْ�ُ�ْ 

full of branches اُ� اْ�وُُ���ِ  ذ� which  ٍْ ا���ِ
the 
flourishing  ْ� ا���ِ���

Translation:

Look  at  the  tree   which  is  full  of flourishing  branches

َ�ْ�فَ  �ََ�ْ�  ِ�ْ�  َ���ٍ� وَ  َ�ْ�فَ  صَ�رَتْ  شََ��ةْ؟�(2

Word  Meaning:

it grew  ْ� ن��� how  ���ْ ��
a seed ��� �� from  ْ��ِ

a tree � �� ���� became  ْ� �ر� ��ص�
�

Translation:

How  it grew  from  a  seed  and  became  a  tree?
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�َ�ْ�َ�ْ�،  وَ  �ُْ�  َ�ْ�  ذَا  ا��ِ�يْ  �ُْ�ِ�جُ  ِ�ْ�َ��  ا���َ�َ�ةْ؟�(3

Word  Meaning:

brings out ْ�ِ�جُ �ُ  examine and 
investigate  ْ� ���ْ���

from that ����ْ�ِ say  ْ�ُ�

the fruit  �� �� ا����� who  ْ� ��

Translation: 

Examine  and  investigate ( you  say)  ask  your  own self, 

“�Who��is��the��one��who��brings��out��the��fruit(s)?

ْ�ِ�   ا���ِْ�  َ�ْ�وَ�َُ��  ُ�ْ��َ�ِْ�َ�ةْ �(4 وَ اْ��ُْ�   إ�َ�  ا���

Word  Meaning:

the sun ا���ْ��ِ  look     ْ �ُ�ْن�
its firebrand تُ��� ���ْ �� which   ٍْ ا���ِ

illuminate
 �� ���ِْ��� ْۚ �ُ

Translation:

Look at the sun whose firebrand is illuminate
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�ِْ�َ��  ِ��َ�ء�  وَ  �َِ��  َ�َ�ارَة�  ُ�ْ��َ�َِ�ةْ �(5
Word  Meaning:

light ِ����ق�  in it there ����ِْ��

heat  �� ار� �� �� with it ���ِ�
scattered  �� ��ِ����ْ�ُ

Translation:  

In  it  there  is  light,  with  it  there  is  heat  scattered  ( all  

over)

َ�رَةْ �(6 َ�ْ� ذَا  أوَْ�َ�َ��  �ِ�  اْ�َ���  ِ�ْ�َ�  ا���

Word  Meaning:

who  ْ� �� the spark  ُ� ر� ا�����
in  ٍِ� has the power to 

create 
��� د� ���ْ�

the 
atmosphere

�ش  اْ��� like  ���ْ�ِ

Translation:

Who  has  the  power  to create  in  the  atmosphere  like 

the spark
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ذَاكَ  �َُ� �ُ  ا��ِ�يْ أْ�َ�ُ��ُ ُ�ْ�َ�ِ�َ�ةْ �(7
Word  Meaning:

his
blessings

 ُ��ُ �نْ�� he  ��ُ�

abundant  �� ���ِ���ْ�ُ Allah ��
whose ا��ِ��ْ 

Translation:

He is the  One   whose  blessings  are  abundant

ذُوْ  ِ�ْ�َ��  �َ��َِ��  وَ  �ُْ�رَة   ُ�ْ��َِ�رَة�(8
Word  Meaning:

high � ����وِ� wisdom � ���ْ�ِ
full ���در� power � �دُْر�

Translation:

Having   high  wisdom  and  full  power

ْ�   إ�َ�  ا���ْ�ِ�   �ََ�ْ�  أوَْ�َ�  �ِْ�ِ�  �ََ�َ�ةوَاْ��ُ �(9
Word  Meaning:

look انْ�ُ�ْ  and  ��
the night  ِ��ْا��� at إ�ٍ�
created د�  ���ْ� so who  ْ� ����
Moon

� �� ���� In it  ِ��ِْ�
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Translation:

Look  at   the  night,  who  is  the one? Who has created  

in it the  moon?

َ�ةْ؟�(�1 رَرِ  ا�ُ��َ�� وَزَا�َ�ُ  �ِ�ْ�ُ��   َ�����
Word  Meaning:

spear  ُان�� ز�  and  ��
the pearl رِ  ر� ا�دس stars �نُْ��� 

the unfolded � like اْ�ُ�������  ك� 

Translation:

And  the  spear  made  of  stars  like  unfolded  pearls

وَاْ��ُْ�  إ�َ�  اْ�َ�ْ�ِ�  �ََ�ْ�  أْ�َ�لَ  ِ�ْ��ُ  َ��ََ�ةْ؟( 11

Word  Meaning:

at �ٍإ� look �نْ�ُ�ْ 
����

who has  ْ� ���� the cloud  ِ��ْ اْ�و�
from it  ُ��ْ�ِ has descended  �� �نْي�

rain � ���� ��

Translation:                                  

Look  at  the  clouds,  What  has  descended  from  it ( the  

clouds) the  rain?
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�ََ���َ�  اْ�رْضُ  �ِِ�  �َْ�َ�  إغْ�َِ�ارِ  َ�ِ�َ�ة�(�2
Word  Meaning:

the  earth ا�رض made ����
after ��د with raining ��
greenery ���� once dust 

covered
إغ��ار

Translation:

Made  the  earth  into  greenery  with  raining from  its  

being  dust-covered  once.

َ�ْ� شَ��  �ِْ�ِ�  �ََ�َ�ه؟: وَاْ��ُْ� إ�َ� اْ�َ�ْ�ءِ وَ �ُ�ْ �(�3
Translation:

And  look at the man  and  (say) ask  him, who  has  

kept in him the eyesight?

Word  Meaning:

look انْ�ُ�ْ  and  ��
the man ْ�قِ  اْ��� at  إ�ٍ�
say   ْ�ُ� and  ��
has kept  ���� who  ْ� ��
his eyesight ه �� ���� in him  ِ��ِْ�
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ة  ُ�ْ��َِ�َ�ةْ؟َ�ْ�  ذَا ا�� �(�1 ِ�يْ َ���َ�هُ  �ِ�ُ��
Word  Meaning:

whom �ا��ِ�� who  ْ� ��
power � ��ُ� has� prepared هُ  ��ي� ��

remembering  ْ� ���ِ���ْ�ُ
Translation:

Who has provided to him the remembering power?

***********


